
PERSPECTIVE GUESTS/TOPICS Q2 2019: 

Apr. 7--Dr. Clara Fenger, Secretary, North American Association of Ractrack Veteriniarians, 
Kenny Rice, thoroughbred racing reporter, Kenny McPeak, trainer. Dozens of horses have died 
at Santa Anita racetrack in California since the first of the year.  It's a big concern for the 
thoroughbred industry in Kentucky.  

Apr. 14--Lexington Mayor Linda Gorton's budget message to the Urban County Council, the first 
budget Gorton has presented as mayor. 

               Mike Halligan, CEO, God's Pantry Food Bank, testifies before a U.S. Senate 
committee talks about the work of God's Pantry and the problem of food insecurity in Kentucky. 

Apr. 21--Dr. Clara Fenger, Secretary, North American Association of Ractrack Veteriniarians.  
Keeneland and the Triple Crown tracks, among others, work out deal to phase out use of the 
drug Lasix before horses race.  A response to the deaths of horses at Santa Anita.   

                Dr. Kevin Kavanagh, founder, HealthWatch USA, and Dr. William Shafner, 
Vanderbilt University. A discussion of vaccines and their importance, the the anti-vax 
movement.   

Apr. 28-- Attorney General Andy Beshear discusses human trafficking and efforts to stop it 
leading into the Kentucky Derby, a prime time for trafficking in Louisville and into the Lexington 
area.  

 Jackie Zykan, master taster, Old Forester Bourbon.  Jackie talks about Mint Juleps 
ahead of the Kentucky Derby.  People are divided on the Derby's signature drink. 

             Kenny McPeek, thoroughbred trainer talks about the phase-in of a Lasix ban at 
Keeneland and the Triple Crown tracks in response to the horse deaths at Santa Anita, 
California and three deaths at Keeneland during the Spring Meet.  

May 5--Sen. Rand Paul discusses the deteriorating situation in Venezuela and what, if anything, 
the U.S. response and role should be.  He also discusses the Mueller investigation into 
Russian interference in the 2016 election.  

 May 12--Quint Tatro, financial advisor, Joule Financial. Trump administration increases tariffs 
on Chinese goods.  Tatro talks about the effect on the markets and on the overall economy.  

                 Jon Akers, Executive Director of Kentucky Center for School Safety.  Akers 
talks about the school shooting in Highlands Ranch, Colorado, as well as other school shootings 
around the country.  He discusses proposals to keep schools safer, what has and hasn't 
worked in the past.  

                  State Senator Damon Thayer talks about the possibility of a special legislative 
session.  Governor Matt Bevin said he would call one to deal with a substantial increase in 
pension contributions by quasi-governmental agencies, such as regional universities, health 
departments and more, on July 1st.    



May 19--Angela Powe, Environmental Quality and Public Works, Lexington-Fayette Urban 
County Government.  The city has stopped accepting paper for recycling because the market 
for paper has dried up.  The city can't store it, can't sell it, can't even give it away.  Powe 
discusses the situation. 

    Susan Loncho, Kentucky American Water.  For national Infrastructure Week, Loncho 
talks about what it takes--above and below ground--to keep a modern city watered. 

                Jay Blanton, spokesman, University of Kentucky.  Another tuition increase for 
in-state students at the university and Blanton addresses concerns about the high (and 
constantly increasing) cost of higher education. 

May 26--Adrian Wallace, Vice-President, Kentucky NAACP.  Discussion of the firing of Lee 
Cruse from WLEX TV over his repetition of a racist joke started by a British DJ (who was also 
fired) regarding the baby born to Prince Harry and Megan Markle.  Wallace explains the 
NAACP's position on the highly controversial move by the TV station.  

               Nick McManus, Central Kentucky Veterans Committee, talks about the Memorial 
Day commemoration at Camp Nelson National Cemetery in Jessamine County. 

June 2--Kathy Witt, Fayette County Sheriff, Sierra Baldwin, Program Supervisor, Fayette County 
Drug Court.  They discuss what Drug court does, its history and its purpose. 

June 9--Craig Williams, Kentucky Environmental Foundation.  After more than three decades, 
the chemical weapons stored since the end of World War II at Blue Grass Army Depot in 
Madison County, are starting to be destroyed at a special plant built just for that purpose at the 
Depot.   

June 16-Dr. Clara Fenger, Secretary, North American Association of Ractrack Veteriniarians.  
More horse deaths at Santa Anita in California.  She discusses the latest deaths, the progress, 
if any, on determining a cause of the deaths, and proposed solutions.  

June 23--Rep. Thomas Massie talks about re-introducing his bill that would remove a federal 
designation of gun-free zones at schools.  He says he wants it left up to the states and/or local 
school districts.  

June 30--Jerry Gowan, Operation Underground Railroad.  Gowan's organization fights human 
trafficking, especially along the Mexican border. 

      Heather Clary, Better  Business Bureau.  Scammers have been going door to 
door in Lexington claiming to be able to sell high speed internet through MetroNet.  They can't.  
Clary gives tips to keep from getting ripped off.   


